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Today I just feel like expressing 
gratitude. I hope that you all 
are doing well. It is my hope 

that AOUON newspaper continues 
to give inspiration to our community. 

Whether in prison, on parole, or 
fighting in the trenches of the over-
ground railroad, I am inspired by 
those of you doing what it takes to 
elevate. I have come to realize that I 
stand on the shoulders of great peo-
ple. 

For those of you who don’t know, 
I too am a formerly incarcerated per-
son. Nearly seven years ago I was 
serving a life sentence. My actions 
allowed other men to lock me up in 
a prison. Over time I was able to take 
back my mind and spirit. The body 
soon followed. 

About AOUON
All of Us or None is a grassroots civil and 
human rights organization fighting for the 
rights of formerly-and currently-incarcerated 
people and our families. We are fighting 
against the discrimination that people face 
every day because of arrest or conviction 
history. The goal of All of Us or None is to 
strengthen the voices of people most affected 
by mass incarceration and the growth of 
the prison-industrial complex. Through 
our grassroots organizing, we are building 
a powerful political movement to win full 
restoration of our human and civil rights.

This year marks the 55th anniversary 
of the founding of the Black Panther 
Party in Oakland, California. We are 

honored to continue the rich legacy of serving 
and feeding our own by hosting the free 
Community BBQ at Lil’ Bobby Hutton Park, 
named after the teenage Panther who was 
murdered by Oakland police on April 6, 1968.  

August 21 will mark the 50th anniversary of 
the assassination of George Jackson inside San 
Quentin State Prison. The author of Soledad Soledad 
BrotherBrother  and co-founder of the Black Guerrilla 
Family, Jackson was adamant about upholding 
the humanity of people in prison, and his inside 
organizing inspired and influenced many, 
including the Black Panthers. 

 The morning after Comrade Jackson’s 
murder in California, over 800 incarcerated 
people staged a silent show of solidarity in 
a prison in upstate New York. The all-white 
corrections staff retaliated with brutal acts of 
violence and withholding food. Less than a 
month later, Attica erupted in the Uprising that 
forced the inhumane treatment and deplorable 
conditions of prisons onto the national 
stage. After the initial takeover, incarcerated 
organizer L.D. Barkley issued a statement that 
echoes both the writing of Jackson and the 
future foundation of All of Us or None: “We are 
men,” Barkley said. “We are not beasts, and we 
do not intend to be beaten or driven as such.” 

We continue the work to end the modern-
day slavery that’s still practiced in prisons 
today, legally embedded in our governing 
documents at both the state and federal 
levels. Our Community BBQ—free and 
open to everyone—is hosted by Oakland 
Rejects Slavery, part of our Abolish Bondage 
Collectively campaign to remove the vestiges 
of slavery and involuntary servitude from 
both Article 1, Section 6 of the California 

Constitution as well as in the “Exception 
Clause” in the 13th Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

We have made so much progress in the 
past 50 years. Through the 1970s, incarcerated 
women were invisible or dehumanized to 
the point where prisons programmatically 
sterilized them or forced them to give birth 
shackled to beds and stirrups. Millions of 
people were stripped of the right to vote and 
denied jobs and housing due to their conviction 
histories. Since Ellen Barry founded LSPC 
in 1978 to specifically support incarcerated 
women, LSPC and our organizing project All 
of Us or None (founded 2003) have worked 
to end the shackling of pregnant women in 
prisons, restore voting rights for all Californians 
outside of prisons, and to remove “The Box” 
from applications for employment, housing, 
and education. 

With the purchase of the Freedom & 
Movement Center in 2017, we put real roots 
back in North Oakland and created the 
infrastructure to serve our community for 
decades to come. We are proud to continue the 
legacy of organizing our people and of feeding 
our community for free. We advance the idea 
that if Black Lives Matter, then we should 
demand that our people stop shooting up 
parks, churches, and community events such 
as Juneteenth. Let us come together to build 
together—build on a rich legacy already laid 
down by our inspiring predecessors. 

We hope that you join us on Saturday, August 
21 in Lil’ Bobby Hutton Park to celebrate our 
humanity in our community. 

A note from AOUON Founding 
Member Dorsey Nunn

(an excerpt from August e-News Message (an excerpt from August e-News Message 
from the Executive Director)from the Executive Director)

Cover Artist
Rod Black is an incarcerated artist 
serving a life sentence in the Illinois 
Department of Corrections. This il-
lustration works in the contrast be-
tween a cold, dark cell and vibrant, 
beautiful roses reaching for freedom.

Editor’s note While incarcerated, I learned 
about the systems of oppression put 
in place to position my failure. I also 
learned to accept personal respon-
sibility for the decisions I made that 
allowed them to place me on the 
modern day plantation they call now 
prison. 

I apologize to my ancestors, my 
parents, my siblings, my children, my 
nieces and nephews, my grandbabies, 
and my homies. But you know the 
saying, when you know better you do 
better. 

I give thanks to the ones who at-
tempted to plant seeds in the soil of 
my wounded heart. Even when it was 
so hardened by trauma that most 
thought roots would never grow, you 
at least tried. Your efforts did not go 
in vain. 

I give thanks to my ancestors for 
the strength you left in my DNA. I 
give thanks to my mother who, no 
matter what anyone said, never gave 
up on me. I give thanks to my father 

who gave me a work ethic to live by. 
I give thanks to that black man on 
the tier who taught me the truth of 
our history beyond slave boats and 
plantations. I give thanks to the legal 
beagle in the prison law library who 
was gracious enough to assist with 
my writ of appeal and bold enough to 
tell me the truth. 

“Your commitment to gangbang-
ing and the illegal pursuit of a dollar 
bill has led to your confinement,” he 
said. “Welcome to the new slave ship,” 
he continued as he slid me a copy of 
the 13th Amendment to the US Con-
stitution. 

I give thanks to everyone who 
helped me prepare for the parole 
board, who assisted in my transition 
home, who gave me shelter, support, 
and sometimes just a smile.  

What are you grateful for? I would 
love to hear about it. Please drop me a 
line and let me know? 

Contact Editor Troy Williams at 
troy@prisonerswithchildren.org

BY TROY WILLIAMS
LSPC COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER
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To demand the right to speak in 
our own voices 

To treat each other with 
respect and not allow 
differences to divide us 

To accept responsibility for any 
acts that may have caused harm 
to our families, our communities 
or ourselves 

To fight all forms of 
discrimination 

To help build the economic 
stability of formerly 
incarcerated people 

To claim and take care of our 
own children and 
our families  

To support community struggles 
to stop using prisons as the 
answer to social problems

To play an active role in 
making our communities safe for 
everyone

Our Pledge



after extended solitary confinement. I cited how the 
solitary confinement had affected my ability to share 
small spaces with others after developing anxiety at-
tacks in the SHU.

The prison administration opposed my request 
saying that my refusal to take psychiatric medica-
tions proved my unwillingness to be treated for my 
problem. They did not want me alone in a cell with 
an extra bunk that they could not get paid for. This 
bunk for profit was a 2-years long battle that ended 
when prison officials determined that I was more of 
a liability having a cellmate, than not. A prison psy-
chiatrist diagnosed me with chronic anxiety disorder 
and I was placed on single cell status.

Ten years later, my release date came. I said 
my final farewells to my fellow prisoners, 
and gave away all of my property, but my cell 

door did not open. I was informed hours later that 
one of the guards had written me a disciplinary re-
port overnight for failure to cut my hair off, and that 
I was now being charged for having dreadlocks. At 
this time, prisoners were being ordered to cut their 
hair, a ruling which was overturned years later. It was 
not until a ranking woman officer arrived for work 
the next day and saw me still caged that I was able 
to make it out. I had to be literally escorted off the 
prison grounds to ensure my departure. This was in 
February, 2002.  

My return to the community involved an immedi-
ate struggle to maintain employment and housing. It 
was an up-and-down battle that ended in 2005 when 
I lost my job and my housing was threatened. I went 
on survival mode, returning to the streets in a des-
perate attempt to maintain my position. This decision 
landed me a 3-year prison term for drug possession.

In 2008, I returned to the community the same 
way that I had left; unemployed and without housing. 
I secured a job, but it was not enough to maintain 
the apartment I had rented and by 2012, I was forced 
into a shared housing situation after falling behind on 
rent. 

In fear of resorting to desperate measures, I en-
dured my housing struggle by becoming involved in 
activities that kept my mind occupied. I was given an 
article writing opportunity with the San Diego Read-
er magazine. I then released my first book entitled 
Cellmates & Cellouts while in the privacy of a rent-
ed room. It is a book of short stories about prison-
ers whose split decisions or emotions landed them 
in prison. I raise awareness to be mindful of this. It 
is also a book that dispels rumors and myths about 
prison life that Hollywood has falsely depicted in big 
films for decades.

During this time, I met a college professor named 
Mychal Odom who was interested in my writings. He 
introduced me to another college professor named 

I started my prison venture fresh from the streets as 
an OG gang member with no knowledge of self or 
what the prison industrial complex was all about. 

I was in it, but I did not recognize it. It was like being 
in a bad relationship that people on the outside look-
ing in understand more than the people involved.

I had received a 15-year sentence for attempted 
murder after being challenged into a fight on the 
streets of San Diego. I took that same energy inside 
the prison with me. I had a “fight the power” attitude, 
yet no meaningful power to fight other than what the 
system had designated as my enemies: other prison-
ers.

I joined a known prison organization establishing 
rank, and after several war games, I ended up being 
placed into administrative segregation for the charge 
of attempted assault on a prison guard during major 
racial disturbance. I was held there pending transfer 
to a new prison called Pelican Bay-SHU, which stood 
for Security Housing Unit. This took place in early 
1990.

The Pelican Bay SHU was a real estate venture 
that was in need of new tenants and my timing and 
charges were perfect. When I arrived there, the cells 
in the SHU were only half occupied, so I was there to 
witness first hand the abuse that the Pelican Bay SHU 
reputation was built upon, such as cell extractions, 
where prisoners were being shot with riot guns at 
point blank range, then further assaulted until un-
conscious.

There was also the taunting of mentally ill prison-
ers that the guards would trigger into crisis and then 
attack them for acting out. They called these guards 
the Goon Squad and they acted accordingly. They 
walked the units in army-like fatigues and would of-
ten paint their faces to conceal their identities before 
assaulting us. 

All of our commissary food items such as cookies 
and chips were opened and poured out of their orig-
inal packaging into brown paper bags going stale in 
a day or two. Bar soap was broken into pieces; sham-
poo was poured into paper cups, and toothpaste was 
squeezed out the tubes into paper cups. It would stiff-
en overnight. Combs were not allowed; only plastic 
palm brushes were. This mainly impacted the Black 
prisoners. If you gave to much thought to what pur-
pose it all served, your brain would become over-
whelmed, which played into their goal to intellectu-
ally torture.

After being placed back into general population, I 
began to document my life and prison experiences as 
a form of therapy. I shifted my focus to fighting the 
system more than the people in it. We were all victims 
who had been manipulated into wars between our-
selves in order to keep their production lines rolling. 
We were “feeding the machine” totally unaware of the 
usury involved. This angered me and I became rebel-
lious. I demanded that I be placed on single cell status 

Dr. Dennis Childs. The two of them invited me to 
an event to abolish solitary confinement put on by 
the Students Against Mass Incarceration (SAMI) at 
UCSD. At this event, I met Rev. Dennis Malone who 
was the lead organizer for All of Us or None-San Di-
ego. The four of us together began doing community 
outreach activities centered on the formerly incarcer-
ated.

I have been active with All of Us or None-San Di-
ego since 2012. In 2019, I was appointed lead orga-
nizer after our Rev. Dennis Malone took ill. It was my 
duty to carry the torch, yet I have been in and out of 
temporary housing situations the entire time. It was 
not until the pandemic began that I was able to secure 
“permanent housing” which took place after I was 
asked to assist Amie Zamudio in a hotel voucher pro-
gram that took in formerly incarcerated people amid 
the pandemic. During this time, I was able to connect 
with permanent housing for myself while serving the 
community.

After leaving the hotel vouchers program in July 
2020, I was contacted by the San Diego Regional 
Task Force for the unsheltered (RTFH). I was invited 
to become a committee member as an advisor and 
advocate for formerly incarcerated people. Since this 
time, our group has worked with HUD to establish 
a category specifically for formerly incarcerated peo-
ple. We will soon be receiving permanent housing 
vouchers to assist them and other under-represented 
communities. 

My struggle has definitely been a long one involv-
ing ever-changing challenges centered on housing, 
yet when I am given the green light to begin housing 
the people who share struggles like my own; it will all 
be worthwhile…

 Curtis Howard is the Lead Organizer for 
AOUON-SanDiego and has been a member of 
AOUON since 2012. He is a self-published author and 
motivational speaker.

From a security housing unit to helping others secure housing
BY CURTIS HOWARD
LEAD ORGANIZER, AOUON SAN DIEGO

I HAD A ‘FIGHT THE 
POWER’ ATTITUDE, 

YET NO MEANINGFUL 
POWER TO FIGHT 

OTHER THAN WHAT 
THE SYSTEM HAD 

DESIGNATED AS MY 
ENEMIES: OTHER 

PRISONERS.

IN FEAR OF RESORTING 
TO DESPERATE 

MEASURES, I ENDURED 
MY HOUSING STRUGGLE 

BY BECOMING 
INVOLVED IN ACTIVITIES 

THAT KEPT MY MIND 
OCCUPIED.

Curtis Howard (left) and Dennis Childs (right) speaking about community healing at San Diego State University
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At the age of 19, Obie Anthony 
was convicted of a murder he 
did not commit. No physical 

evidence tied him to the crime, and 
the witness testimony, on which vir-
tually the entire investigation relied, 
was later discovered to be false. Both 
the prosecuting officers and Antho-
ny’s own defense counsel had evi-
dence proving his innocence, yet they 
withheld it, instead cutting a deal with 
an unreliable eyewitness who never 
actually saw the crime occur in the 
first place. All it took for Anthony to 
be found guilty were a few bald-faced 
lies.

This miscarriage of justice eventu-
ally came to light and Obie Anthony 
was released. But not before he spent 
17 years behind bars.

In when he was 19 years old, out 
when he was 36.

“You get the wind knocked out of 
you,” Anthony told us. “And before 
you realize it, you’re sitting in a pen-
itentiary eight, nine, 10 years before 
you get your second breath.”

How does one even begin to pro-
cess something like that, snatched as 
Anthony was from the world, his fam-
ily, his life, and locked in a cell for no 
reason at all for the better part of two 
decades?

“It’s like being in outer space,” he 
said.

According to the National Registry 
of Exonerations, over 2,800 people 
have been exonerated in the United 
States since 1989. The true number of 
wrongful convictions, however, is un-
known. Given the often questionable 
practices of police and prosecutors in 
this country, countless cases have like-
ly gone undiscovered.

One of the most common causes 
of a wrongful conviction is that which 
landed Anthony behind bars: forged 
or mistaken witness testimony. More 
than half of all wrongful convictions 
occur, at least in part, because the wit-
nesses are wrong.

But there are also rules in place 
protecting conduct by prosecutors 
that should not be protected. Under 
immunity laws, prosecutors are al-
lowed to forge and withhold evidence, 
coerce witnesses  and support per-
jured testimony. Official misconduct 
contributes to almost 70 percent of 
wrongful convictions, without true 
legal ramifications for the officials in-
volved.

When the justice system makes it 
easier for prosecutors to lie than for 
innocent people to tell the truth, there 
is a glaring problem. 

Anthony describes it as a hole — a 
gaping one.

“It's a hole in the system, where 
the arrogance of the state has said 
that they do not put innocent people 
in prison, that it is only guilty people 
that's in prison,” Anthony said.

This hole is even wider if the ac-
cused is Black. Almost half of wrong-
ful convictions are pegged to Black 
Americans. Black Americans convict-
ed of murder are also far more likely 

Justice Corner with Joanna
BY JOANNA BILLINGY
LSPC POLICY MANAGER

Black August, what does it 
really represent? For those 
who are not connected 

to the movement and the spirit 
behind this mechanism of indis-
pensable history, it seems exces-
sive. Another “Black” holiday. To 
those folks, I hope they find their 
purpose and identity. To them, I 
say that no party system, social 
club, or other organized group 
can replace a person’s connec-
tion to their culture, heritage, and 
subsequent community. I encour-
age everyone from every culture 
to “tap into their roots.” 

Roots run deep and run to-
gether. When folks leave their 
true roots, they swap their true 
sense of self for a false “homog-
enous culture.” Here, people look 
for “diversity” and commingle 
that with what is popular. This 
false sense of culture and diver-
sity is toxic. For example, the 
way I embrace my “Blackness” 
is not the same as how popular 
“homogenous culture” defines 
it. Where I see my rich history, 
cultural highlights and cuisine 
my people have grown to adopt 
through diaspora; homogenous 
culture deduces my impact to 
mesh with the latest pop stars, 
athletes, beauty trends, and other 

trivial ephemera (things meant to 
behold for a short time). Having 
the space to embrace who I really 
am, contribute to society pieces 
of my culture and heritage, grow 
with my local community, and 
learn from my elders is essential 
to my purpose. My purpose is es-
sential to you and to anyone else I 
touch. The same goes for you!

We are better when we know 
who we are. We are brave and re-
silient because we know our val-
ue. So, Black August…what does 
it mean? It means that YOU get 
the chance to learn about your-
self or the neighbors who com-
prise your community, block, you 
name it. It means that you can 
celebrate that you have purpose 
while you relay stories of men and 
women who have lived theirs. It 
means that you get to know who 
you are and be brave and resilient 
because you know your value. 

I challenge you to stand up for 
justice by going deeper into the 
lives of your friends, neighbors, 
or even enemies by remembering 
the lives of those who have im-
pacted our world for the better. 
Justice starts with “just us.” Let us 
say THANK YOU to those of “us”, 
like George Jackson and the many 
who have raised (or are currently 
raising) their voice or lost their 
lives for the fight to be recognized 
as human and to live like one. 

to be innocent compared to other ra-
cial groups.

As is the case with police and qual-
ified immunity, the justice system is 
too protected against mistakes and 
deliberate harm while those who have 
committed no mistake or harm are 
nevertheless punished gravely for it.

Anthony got 17 years. Collectively, 
the wrongfully convicted have spent 
more than 25,000 years in United 
States prisons — time innocently 
served.

When Anthony was finally exoner-
ated, he discovered yet another hole in 
the system. Not only are the wrongful-
ly convicted dropped unjustly behind 
bars, but upon their release, they are 
often not given the same attention and 
care as those who are actually guilty of 
crime.

“When individuals commit the 
crime, they got counselors, they got all 
of this because you want to rehabilitate 
them,” Anthony said. “But for me, the 
person you framed and put in there, 
you say that I don't need to be rehabil-
itated because I wasn't supposed to be 
there in the first place. But you don't 
set up no programs for me to readjust 
to a society which you snatched me 
away from.”

Anthony likens returning home 
from prison to returning home after 
living abroad. Prisons are their own 
worlds, with customs, mannerisms 
and ways of communicating specific 
to them. After returning home, many 
exonerees still experience residual ef-
fects of the challenges of prison life — 
what Anthony calls “prison traumatic 
stress.”

Rehabilitation is usually seen as a 
way of helping change the mindsets 
of those who have committed crimes, 
but simply being in prison — being 
forced to experience and witness such 
a lack of care for human life — can 
change a person, no matter their guilt. 
And that changes their connection to 
their family and friends, too.

“We’re from somewhere else,” An-
thony said, of himself and fellow ex-
onerees.

Since his own exoneration, An-
thony has been working to ease the 
transition home for other exonerees. 
He started Exonerated Nation, an or-
ganization that helps exonerees obtain 
physical, spiritual and mental health 
care, as well as housing and employ-
ment upon their release. The organi-
zation also works with lawmakers to 
implement policy that will help reduce 
wrongful convictions and look after 
those who have been denied justice.

“Innocent until proven guilty” is 
a maxim Anthony has long come to 
doubt still exists in the U.S. criminal 
justice system, if it ever did at all. But 
if we are to stem the tide of wrongful 
convictions, that must change, he said.

“[The most important thing] really 
is to keep the presumption of inno-
cence tried and true, first and fore-
most in the courtroom.” 

Jericho Rajninger is an LSPC Sum-
mer Intern. He studies English and 
Global Poverty at UC Berkeley. He also 
writes and edits for the Daily Califor-
nian in Berkeley.

The system is guilty. He wasn't
BY JERICHO RAJNINGER
LSPC SUMMER INTERN

Obie Anthony talking to press after he was released from prison in 2011.
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Mail Bag

It’s interesting to go back in time, 
to see how USP Tucson, both 
staff and inmates, dealt with the 

COVID-19 in the first few weeks of 
the pandemic. I want to share with 
you my journal entry from April 9th, 
2020, only 28 days into the pandem-
ic. In this, you will get an idea of the 
lack of seriousness the staff here at 
USP-Tucson put into our safety. I’ll 
share my entry, and will “pause” at 
certain times, to explain more about 
what is going on, to kind of color 
things in. Here we go:

April 9th 2020: 11:38am, on Day 
28 of the virus lockdown. We’re wait-
ing for lunch which hasn’t come yet, 
and the next group should have rec at 
12:00…cutting it close. Today should 
start the free phone calls, which ev-
eryone with contacts and minutes 
will try…including me.

(PAUSE: Early on in the pandemic, 
the prison, by the BOP, and in an at-
tempt to help us stay in communica-
tion with our loved ones, gave every 
inmate 500 minutes per month, free 
of charge. Trust me when I say this, it 
will be another purple moon before 
they do something to HELP inmates. 
I missed the day the previous purple 
moon shone over Arizona.

At this period of time, our dorm 
was sectioned into parts, and at cer-
tain periods of time, one “wing” of 
the dorm would be allowed out to 
walk around, take a shower, get ice 
or hot water, or call their loved ones, 
and various other things. This is what 
they called a “modified lockdown”, 
because with about 124 inmates in 
the dorm, they cut it into fourths, 
thereby allowing about 30-32 in-
mates out for a 2-hour period. This 
was to limit contact, but overall, the 
prison completely failed in this. Re-
member, I am sharing Day 28…I am 
now writing this as of April 11, 2021. 
This so-called plan went sideways 
later, but that is another essay. Let’s 

continue :)
Just awhile ago, the COs told the 

dorm that the Captain has forbid-
den all passing of water, or any items 
from one to another. Claims it could 
spread germs…really?

(PAUSE: Ok, let me stop here for a 
sec. On the outside, this sounds legit; 
the prison is trying to reduce contact, 
and an activity such as me passing hot 
water to another inmate could PO-
TENTIALLY spread the virus. How 
can I pass hot water? It’s like this: 
Since ¾ of the dorm is on lockdown, 
while the other ¼ is out, oftentimes 
we have to look after one another, 
since staff will not. Those behind the 
steel door can’t get hot water, to make 
ramen, or coffee, so they ask for help. 
There are two ways (at least) to do 
this, but I’ll explain the more popular 
technique: A guy inside the cell will 
have a plastic bag, like a used potato 
chip bag and will stick it out through 
the crack or hinge of the door, mak-
ing a funnel. The person on the out-
side will get some hot water, using a 
cup, bowl or bag, from the 190 temp 
hot water machine. He would then 
bring it back to that cell and CARE-
FULLY pour it through the funnel 
into the cell to the inmate.

Again, this is about inmates look-
ing out for one another during the 
pandemic, since the prison does not.
Yet, the officers wanted to restrict 
this, because they think it reduces the 
risk of spreading the virus. But this is 
hypocritical…you’ll see in a second 
as we continue :)

So, parading 20 different officers 
and staff — half with no gloves — in 
and out of the dorm ISN’T spreading 
germs? So calling CMS and kitchen 
workers out, to mingle with other 
inmates, then returning to the dorm 
ISN’T spreading germs? So, officers 
doing “random” cell searches ISN’T 
spreading germs? So bringing in 130 
food trays on uncleaned carts ISN’T 

spreading germs? How foolish is this, 
to tighten the noose around the in-
mates, who can’t get the virus unless 
staff and officers, who CAN bring 
it in, are lightly screened…we AS-
SUME they’re screened. Well, I think 
lunch is on the way – 11:48am.

(PAUSE: This was part of the en-
try, as I’ll share a bit in a sec. I ques-
tioned, even then, how hypocritical 
the staff was, to force us to go by the 
rules that they themselves would not 
go by. What I observed during this 
entire pandemic, even to this day, is 
that staff never really did THEIR part 
to slow or prevent the spread of the 
virus, but acted like inmates were the 
sole perpetrators of the creation of 
the coronavirus, and should be pun-
ished. In future entries, I document 
how this resulted in a complete melt-
down of the prison, and how 90% of 
the inmates tested positive. But for 
now, let’s continue with the rest of the 
entry, hours later :)

10:42pm – I sit here, trying to put 
a $50 canteen list. I’m out of food; 
only 2 pears I saved, and the putrid 
diabetic jelly packs. I’ll have to en-
dure until Tuesday. At least I can get 
stuff, thank God. I was thankful to 
call home tonight. Mom wanted me 
to call again Sunday, maybe I can get 
Bobby. My cellie told me Joe went out 
of the prison, downtown to the hos-
pital — and came back.

Wait! He’s supposed to be quaran-
tined!! He left the prison, rode in a 
BOP vehicle with 2 guards, went into 
a hospital, got back in the vehicle, 
traveled back here and was put back 
in this dorm. He can now be a risk to 
everyone, if the idea of all this is to 
contain or prevent the spread! They 
did NOTHING to check Joe when he 
came back, and I bet the vehicle was 
never sanitized. These people aren’t 
trying to prevent us from getting the 
virus; they’re acting like we can get 
THEM infected, when it’s the other 

way around.
Well, I sent 2 letters out, one to 

KXCI, another to a station in Hous-
ton; we’ll see if anything comes of it. 
Oh well, 10:51pm. (End of entry.)

So that’s the end of the journal. 
You notice that I made an argument 
about how the prison clearly isn’t 
doing what they were supposed to 
be doing. When an inmate leaves 
the prison, he has to be quarantined 
from the rest of the population. Con-
sider that he left the “bubble”, then 
got into an unsanitized vehicle, went 
to the hospital, got BACK in the ve-
hicle, came back, with 2 officers, and 
put straight back in the cell…

Doesn’t this just scream of incom-
petence? Yet the prison didn’t care, 
because it required them to do more 
work, something they were not will-
ing to do. For months early in the 
pandemic, officers came to work un-
tested, and even if they did, they were 
not turned away. Think about that; if 
an officer came to work infected, they 
wasn’t going to turn them away, be-
cause to do that they would have to 
find a replacement, which they were 
not willing (or able) to do. I know 
that one officer came to work with 
the virus, and didn’t care, because 
the prison was not going to turn him 
away.

This is one of the key reasons the 
virus would eventually get into the 
facility, on October 21, 2020, and run 
a rampage throughout the prison, in-
fecting about 90% of all inmates…

Ten died. But USP Tucson didn’t 
care. They actually shifted the blame, 
saying that the inmates had “pre-
existing conditions”, meaning they 
would not take the blame of the ten 
dead men. But this is for later essays. 
Hope to share more with you soon, 
with over a year’s worth of journals, 
I hope to document the suffering I 
would eventually go through, and 
how I got through it.

Until next time... 
Frederick Mason is serving time at 

United States Penitentiary-Tucson. He 
has written over 200 essays and con-
tributes to prison writing projects and 
archives across the country.

The days of waiting on others to 
speak our truth is over. We en-
courage all of our incarcerated 

sisters and brothers to write stories for 
publication in the All Of Us Or None 
(AOUON) newspaper. Your opinions 
matter and that is why we created this 
page called Mailbag. 

When it comes to participating in 
journalism from within the walls of a 
prison, there are some dos and don’ts. 
But don't worry about what you might 
be doing wrong just focus on the story 
you want to write, and just write. Start 
where you are and write 400 - 700 
words that express the opinion(s) you 
want to express.

We encourage you to share per-
sonal narratives about the injustices 

sonalizes it. The “who”, “what”, “when”, 
and “where” of your piece should be 
established in the first paragraph. You 
can write the “why” and “how” in the 
following paragraphs.

Backup your story with evidence 
and support. If you are able to include 
historical facts, data and/or statistics 
from books or other sources then that 
is great to add. But also feel free to in-
terview other people on the tier and 
get quotes that support your opinion. 

Write your conclusion, make a call 
to action, and call it a day.  

toration of the human and civil rights 
of All Of Us [Or None] and need your 
help.

With that in mind, here are a few 
helpful guides. Choose a newsworthy 
event or topic that you want to write 
about. You are the expert so you get to 
decide what's newsworthy. 

Imagine your audience. I usually 
think about someone in particular 
and imagine that I am writing to that 
person. You know this person so it will 
be easier to write the article as though 
you are telling them a story. 

Start with a hook. A reader will de-
cide within the first couple of sentenc-
es whether or not the piece is worth 
reading. Introduce your newsworthy 
event or topic with a story that per-

you face and whatever else is on your 
mind. But we do have some guide-
lines that will increase the likelihood 
of  your article getting published. If 
you allege specific wrong doing by 
specific people it could move your 
Mailbag into an investigative category 
that would require a different level of 
scrutiny that we of not have capacity 
for. If you articulate your experiences 
in a way that reaches the hearts of the 
right people you could potentially get 
the support you're looking for. 

Please stay away from writing ar-
ticles about who snitched? We don't 
need nor want that information. We 
do not accept articles that speak to 
hate or division. Give us some solu-
tions! We are working for the full res-

From: FredericK mason
   USP-TUcson

a note on how to 
write for Mail Bag

To submit to Mail Bag, 
please send your 

article to:

Troy Williams
AOUON Newspaper Editor

4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608
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On August 7, 1970, Jonathan Jackson at-
tempted to free the Soledad brothers, 
including his brother George Jackson, 

from the Marin County Courthouse, resulting in 
a shootout that killed Jonathan Jackson, William 
Christmas, and John McClain. George Jackson, 
who had been transferred to San Quentin, was 
killed August 21, 1971, by correctional officers 
during a prison rebellion. On August 1, 1978, 
Jeffery “Khatari” Gaulden died in the yard of San 
Quentin State Prison, due to what many believe to 
be medical neglect by correctional officers. 

Black August originated behind the walls of San 
Quentin State Prison in order to commemorate 
the lives and deaths of these Black freedom fight-
ers lost to the carceral system in the 1970s. 

 Since then, Black August has evolved into a 
month-long commemoration of political prison-
ers, freedom fighters, and all the lives lost in the 
struggle for Black liberation. The month of Au-
gust is rich with Black revolutionary history: the 
beginning of the Haitian revolution in 1791, the 
founding of the Underground Railroad in 1850, 
and the Watts Rebellion in 1965, as well as the 
births of Marcus Garvey, James Baldwin, and Fred 
Hampton, and the deaths of W.E.B. Dubois, Jona-
than Jackson, and George Jackson. 

This month is both an opportunity to acknowl-
edge how Black people have been subjugated and 
terrorized by violent systems rooted in white su-
premacy, neocolonialism, and global imperialism, 
and to study the histories of Black revolutionary 
resistance in the United States and abroad. 

Given its origin, Black August, 
as a celebration and call to ac-
tion, is rooted in the prison. 
The prison is understood 
as a vehicle through 
which the state 
hy p e r- p ol i c e s , 
surveils, and 
incarcerates 
Black peo-
ple, as well 
as a site 
of critical 
m o v e -
ment, or-
ganizing, 
and resis-
tance. 

There-
f o r e , 
t h i s 

month is an opportunity to renew commitment to 
the release of political prisoners who continue to 
be held captive by the criminal justice system and 
honor those who sacrificed their freedom for the 
struggle and continue to live that sacrifice every 
day.

This Black August, LSPC and AOUON celebrate 
Ronald “Elder” Freeman—a revolutionary Free-
dom Fighter, former member of the Black Pan-
ther Party, and beloved organizer with All of Us or 
None. Ronald “El-
der” Freeman was 
born on Novem-
ber 13, 1944, in 
Detroit, Michigan. 
In 1961, he and 
his family, includ-
ing his younger 
brother and fellow 
freedom fighter 
Roland Freeman, 
moved to Los An-
geles, California. 

The two broth-
ers were founding 
members of the 
Southern Cali-
fornia chapter of 
the Black Panther 
Party, where El-
der served as BPP 
Field Secretary. 
From that mo-
ment on, Elder 
wholeheartedly dedicated his life to the liberation 

of oppressed peoples. 
Later in his life, Elder brought 
his organizing skills to the 

Bay Area where he, along 
with other formerly 

incarcerated people, 
co-founded All of 
Us or None in 2003. 

As a found-
ing member, El-
der was pres-
ent at the very 
first AOUON 
meeting that 
was held in 
the Center for 
Third World 
O r g a n i z i n g 
in Oakland, 
California. He 

also helped or-
ganize the very 

first East Bay 
Peace and Justice 

Summit, where he 
testified to the audi-

ence about his ex-
periences as a 

formerly in-
carcerated 
person. 

E l d e r 
was most 
involved 
in out-
reach at 
AOUON, 
c re at i ng 
impactful 
and last-
ing rela-

tionships with community members. He would 
draw up maps of neighborhoods and arrange 
teams of volunteers to go door-to-door spreading 
the word of AOUON. 

In addition to outreach, Elder worked on voter 
registration, AOUON’s annual community give-
back, and other community events. 

LSPC administrative director Hamdiya 
Cooks-Abdullah recalled to me how Elder would 
go early to events and create a “healing wall” with 

photos of commu-
nity members who 
are incarcerated 
and missing from 
the community. He 
also fiercely advo-
cated for the an-
ti-discrimination 
agenda that would 
later become the 
“Ban the Box” cam-
paign.

Both Linda 
Evans, AOUON 
co-founder and 
former organiz-
er, and Hamdiya 
spoke heavily to 
Elder’s work ethic. 
As Hamdiya put it, 
Elder was a “work-
er”. He didn’t care 
for fame or public-
ity—he wanted to 

get the work done and he was good at getting work 
done. He was responsible, reliable, and consis-
tent— valuable qualities in movement organizing. 

He also had the ability to reach people where 
they are, which made him an invaluable outreach 
worker. Elder always had an open ear. He was the 
kind of person that you could talk to, and when 
you spoke with him you knew that he was lis-
tening intently to every word. He was dedicated 
to the principle of formerly incarcerated people 
speaking in their own voice and he was deter-
mined to maintain AOUON’s focus on the needs 
of the people. 

Elder passed on October 8, 2014.
Today, Legal Services for Prisoners with Chil-

dren honors Elder’s work and legacy through the 
Ronald “Elder” Freeman Policy Fellowship, an in-
tensive year-long fellowship program offered to 
three formerly incarcerated individuals each year. 

Through this program the fellows learn grass-
roots organizing, legislative and administrative 
advocacy, and other strategies to run local and 
state campaigns with the goal of elevating the lead-
ership of formerly incarcerated people in criminal 
justice reform. This year, our Ronald “Elder” Free-
man policy fellows are Jesse Burleson, John Can-
non, and Jeronimo Aguilar. 

The fellowship is a fitting way to honor Elder. 
According to Linda, Elder was always on the look-
out for young activists. He cared for young people 
and personally mentored many of them. 

Guided by the principles of Black August, as 
well as Elder’s legacy, LSPC and AOUON continue 
to work to empower and amplify the voices of cur-
rently and formerly incarcerated people, so that 
they may actively shape their futures and change 
the conditions under which they live. 

Anna Dubón is working as a summer intern with 
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children. She was 
born and raised in Oakland and is currently a senior 
at UC Berkeley majoring in Political Economy with 
a concentration in Poverty and Globalization.

Elder Freeman and the path toward freedom

I am thankful for Black August and 
the honorable brother Ronald Elder 
Freeman. The Elder Freeman Policy 
Fellowship program has enabled me 
to become directly involved with 
helping to change laws that directly 
impact those of us who are targeted 
by racist laws and practices, and 
is teaching me the skills needed to 
perform organizing and advocacy 
work relating to criminal justice, 
law enforcement and social policy.

JESSE BURLESON
ELDER FREEMAN POLICY FELLOW

BY ANNA DUBÓN
LSPC SUMMER INTERN
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WATANI: Hey my Sleepy-sweetie, I was just read-
ing a news article on how many Black women were 
being killed at the hands of White police officers. I 
know we hear more about black men being shot and 
killed but there have been several black women in 
just this past year. Perhaps you could write some-
thing about this for the OG column or something 
about the women who spearheaded the Black Lives 
Matter movement? I think it would be more power-
ful if told from a woman’s perspective.
 
LATANYA: I’m not so 
sure about that subject 
Dad…to be honest 
I can’t speak for the 
Black women in this 
country [Latanya was 
born in South Ameri-
ca]. Many of them are 
participants of their 
own humiliation. And 
I don’t associate myself 
with them! 

And yes, the justice 
system in this coun-
try sucks and a lot of 
good people have died 
for nothing, trying to 
make “Black lives matter”. But really! How can you 
fight and give up your freedom and lives for some-
thing that isn’t worth the price that keeps getting 
paid? Just my personal opinion!

WATANI: Died for nothing? …That isn’t worth the 
price? I’m not so sure I understand you here sweet-
heart. You say the only commonality we all have is 
“color” but nothing else? Nothing? You can’t believe 
that Black lives matter for some Blacks but not for 
others? And by saying ‘it’s not worth it’ are you im-
plying that certain human lives have more value than 
others?

LATANYA: Not trying to sound disrespectful Dad, 
but let me put this as simple as possible.  I do not 
believe that the price, the sacrifices, and the lives that 
certain Black people pay are worth paying! Point 
in question, you were all revolutionary and off into 
your black power movement! You were trying to 
change things and make a better way for “your” peo-
ple and what not! And your children paid that price 
with you! And when I look around and see what you 
sacrificed all that for, I say it wasn’t worth it! It wasn’t 

I was completely taken aback by Latanya’s 
response. Up until now I had no idea that 
she felt so strongly about my not being in 
her life. I had assumed she understood 
my sacrifices and the history of our strug-
gle, and that the collateral damage was 
minimum. I had assumed that she had 
accepted the revolutionary narrative that 
Daddy had gone off to save the world. I 
pondered deeply before I responded.

Latanya caused me to stop and reflect 
on how different and yet very similar 
our lives were. During the 1960’s at the 
height of the Black Power movement, I 
was on a revolutionary mission to save 
the world. It was that broader revolution 
“out there” that needed to be challenged 
and changed. For me, my family, though 
important, became secondary to revolu-
tionary struggle. Conversely, I see that 
my daughter Latanya has taken a different 
view of life in the midst of injustices and 
the Black Lives Matter movement. Iron-
ically, Latanya’s passion and priority are 
centered round her unborn child and not 
so much on critical social issues. Black 
lives matter to her just as revolutionary 
struggle mattered to me. But Latanya’s fo-
cus is on raising her children. I raise this 
crucial question to myself: is there a way 
to do both? One thing that remains quite 
clear, all of our children will grow up into 
a society and world that we leave them.

The following is a cellphone conversation Watani 
had with his pregnant daughter, Latanya Stiner. 
This was the first time she had revealed to him how 
she truly felt about his participation in the Black 
Power Movement of the 1960’s that lead to his 
long incarceration and painful removal from the 
lives of his children. Stiner also comments on what 
he learned about  his daughter — and himself — 
through their conversation.

worth what we had to go through! You not being 
there when we needed you the most! I can name a 
million and one incidents where I would rather have 
had you there than you being where you were be-
cause of what you were doing for “your people”! So 
like I said, the price you paid was not worth it! It’s 
not that I don’t care. I just can care less!

WATANI: I had an-
other response for you 
my sleepy-sweetie, but 
I choose to see and re-
spect your point of view. 

I can’t argue with you, 
can’t (and won’t) get 
inside your head and 
heart and try and get 
you to override your 
true feelings. I know 
you and your brothers 
and sisters can’t see how 
anything I’ve done in 
the pass could possibly 
be worth all that you all 
have gone through in 
my absence. 

That’s the funny (and in this case) sad thing about 
life. You never quite know how things will turn out, 
even with the best of intentions. You never know 
whom you will save and whom you will hurt. But 

I wonder if I had connected with my 
daughter’s understanding as much as she 
had mine. 

one thing I have learned and can appreciate in my 
older years, that the greatest sin and regrettable trag-
edy in this life is being young and not having dared 
to try and make a difference. 

There is nothing that I can ever do that would 
change the outcome of my not being there for you. 

No amount of “anger” 
or saying I’m “sorry” 
will ever be enough.
 
LATANYA: Dad I ap-
preciate and value ev-
erything you’ve done! 
And I am proud of you. 
You are a great man, 
made big sacrifices, and 
you’ve done incredible 
things! You did what 
was right and I respect 
you for that. And all my 
life I wanted to be just 
like you. I wanted to do 
all that you’ve done and 
more. 

But all of that has 
changed now…now all 
I care about and plan to 
focus on is my son! Be-
cause I’d rather die and 
take him with me than 
have him go through 
even one day of what 
I’ve been through! He 
didn’t ask to be here and 
he deserves to have an 
amazing life! Which is 
why I choose him above 
everything else. Chang-
ing his life is my only 
concern!

WATANI: I am so very 
proud of you and I have absolutely no doubt that you 
will be a GREAT mother… That is, as long as you 
allow me to spoil him like a GREAT grandpa!
 
LATANYA: Thanks Dad! I love you. 

BY WATANI STINER
AUTHOR AND COINTELPRO SURVIVOR

Watani Stiner (second-to-left) with his family in Suriname in 1994.

A  revelatory
conversation  
between father 
and  daughter
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Chapter Update: New Jersey
Ron Pierce, Executive Director of All of Us or 
None-Southern New Jersey, spoke recently with 
AOUON Newspaper Editor Troy Williams about the 
work AOUON is doing in the state to advance crimi-
nal justice reform. The following is that conversation, 
edited for length and clarity.

AOUON NEWSPAPER: Could you tell me who you 
are, your role or position and the work you’re doing 
with All of Us or None?

RON PIERCE: I started out as a member of All of 
Us or None-Northern New Jersey. I moved down to 
Ocean County, which is just the tip of South Jersey, 
and there was nothing here. There's no structure 
helping people here. And there's a large formerly in-
carcerated population in southern parts of the state. 
So I got the idea, well, we need to form All of Us or 
None-South Jersey. And so I am one of the found-
ers of All of Us or None-Southern New Jersey. Right 
now, my role is the Executive Director.

AOUON: What got you into the movement and how 
did you hear about All of Us or None? 

PIERCE: I am formerly incarcerated. I served 30 
years in prison. I heard about All of Us or None 
through a friend who met Dorsey Nunn in Califor-
nia when she went to an event. Her name is Ivelisse 
Gilestra. She is All of Us or None-New York. We 
went to Rutgers together.

Now I work for New Jersey Institute for Social Jus-
tice. That's my daytime job. We had a rally to stop a 
youth facility from being built across the street from 
a high school. Everybody came out and supported 
us. Our campaign was trying to stop the new move-
ment from making a school-to-prison pipeline to 
making a school-to-prison crossing guard because 
it was built right across the street from an urban 
school. That's where I first heard about All of Us or 
None and what they're about. Ivelisse was adamant 
that we needed to start this in Jersey, and so we start-
ed a Northern Jersey chapter. 

AOUON: What work have you been doing since 
then to help reform the justice system in New Jersey? 

PIERCE: We're working on getting legislation for in-

carcerated people to have the right to vote, to sever 
the complete tie between the right to vote and the 
criminal justice system. We need to sever that tie be-
cause New Jersey, as progressive as it claims to be, is 
racially imbalanced. Sixty-one percent of all people 
incarcerated in New Jersey are Black and another 16 
or 17% are Latino or Latina. So we hold the distinc-
tion of having the greatest disparity in the country 
— 12-to-one — for black-to-white ratio for incar-
cerated people. So we needed to separate that tie, 
and that's why we started this campaign. All of Us 
or None has been at the forefront with legislation, 
testifying before legislators and helping to advance it.

Now, to the campaign to abolish slavery. We just got 
into that. There has been a movement in New Jer-
sey and a movement nationally to add to the state 
constitution that there will be no slavery in New Jer-
sey, without exceptions. That bill right now is being 
backdoored, challenged, so to speak. All of the state 
legislators, all of the State Senate, all of the State As-
sembly, and the governor are up for election in No-
vember. So right now, I think they are scared to be 
on the same ballot that would be saying to remove 
slavery. In the meantime, we're gathering forces to-
gether. 

The last piece that we are working with is for the 
youth. It's called the Transformative and Restorative 
Justice pilot program, and that is a pilot program 
for urban cities to stop locking up our children, 
stop putting them in cages, and to try having trau-
ma-informed care rather than punitive incarcera-
tion. We got $8.4 million appropriated for four cities 
for a two-year pilot program. If that pilot program 
is successful, then we can advance it throughout the 
state and make it the $100 million we were originally 
pushing for that legislators didn't want to hear.

It's funny, legislators can find money when they want 
something. But when you want to do something for 
the communities that are most marginalized, they 
don't want to hear it, even though they count on 
them.

AOUON: As a journalist, I feel like I struck some 
gold with you. It's just really good to see so much 
movement going on and movement that's in unison 
across the country with the efforts of various All of 

Us or None chapters and the movement with the for-
merly incarcerated community across this country 
to push this type of legislation. 

You seem very dedicated to this work. And so I want 
to ask, what makes the issues around the abolition 
of slavery and the fight for our common humanity 
important to you as an individual? 

PIERCE: I grew up in the projects. I was in the mi-
nority. A vast majority of people who lived in my 
community were Black and Latino or Latina. I went 
to the military and the unit I was in, a good percent-
age were black. I came out, I went to prison, and I 
was in a minority. 

What you see is whites always treating Blacks and 
Latinas and Latinos as other. I was never treated as 
anything but a community member. So I have a love 
and an appreciation for understanding the issues that 
my community and my fellow humans go through. 
So that makes it important to me because it's import-
ant to those I love and those I grew up with.

We have a campaign called the 94% campaign. The 
governor got elected with 94% of the Black vote, so 
the 94% movement is saying, “Governor, you owe 
your election to the 94% because 47% of the white 
vote is all you got. If you want to stay in office, then 
you have to understand that the reason you were put 
in office is because you were speaking to us about 
our issues. If you don't take care of our issues, then 
we're not going to vote you back in.” So I stand with 
the 94% because my whole life, the 94% always stood 
with me and never treated me wrong. 

AOUON: That's powerful. The All of Us or None 
chapters seem to be very involved in a lot of this 
movement and a lot of this political activity in New 
Jersey. How did that come to be?

PIERCE: Not all of those that are in All of Us or 
None come from this root, but a lot of them come 
from the college program inside called NJ STEP. We 
formed a community because the college program 
kind of coalesced us and made us want to pay back 
the blessings that we had and make sure that our 
community inside is not forgotten by those of us that 
came home. 

Ron Pierce (bottom row, fourth from the left) and other prison reform advocates attending a rally to stop prison abuse headed by AOUON South Jersey member Nafeesah Goldsmith 
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The Vision Act (Carrillo) AB 937, or The Void-
ing Inequality and Seeking Inclusion for Our Im-
migrant Neighbors Act, would protect refugee and 
immigrant community members who have been 
deemed eligible for release from being funneled by 
local jails and state prison system to immigration 
detention. 

Visitation as a Right (Bonta) AB 990  was intro-
duced by Legal Services for Prisoners with Chil-
dren’s Coalition for Family Unity. It would establish 
a right for non-incarcerated people to visit their in-
carcerated loved ones.

Abolish Unjust Fees (Bradford) SB 586 would 
eliminate over 60 fees that can legally be charged 
to Californians moving through the justice system. 

Involuntary Servitude (Kamlager) ACA 3 would 
remove the exception in the California Constitu-
tion that allows for involuntary servitude as pun-
ishment for a crime. 

Clean Slate (Rubel and Lent) would allow indi-
viduals with felony convictions for nonviolent and 
nonsexual crimes to petition the courts to seal their 
public records. Individuals applying for sealed re-
cords would need to have served their whole sen-
tence and have not reoffended in the three years 
following their release.

Right to Vote (Ford) HB4377/HJRCA33 is a bill 
and constitutional amendment that would ensure 
incarcerated people can vote in the state of Illinois.

Successful Supervision is a proposed bill being 
made by All of Us or None Louisville and ACLU 
Smart Justice Advocates of Kentucky. It seeks to tar-
get supervision to ensure successful outcomes for 
those dealing with issues from being on probation 
parole, including the elimination of fines and fees. 
It will also establish a system of compliance credits, 
such as Work for Time credit, Education for Time 
credit, and a mandatory time calculation.

Death Penalty With Mental Illness (Hannegan) 
HB 278 would prohibit the execution of any person 
found to have suffered from a serious mental illness 
at the time of the offense for which they’re accused.

Slavery Exemption (Rice and Cunningham) SCR 
96 is a proposed amendment to the state constitu-
tion that would prohibit slavery or involuntary ser-
vitude in New Jersey prisons.

Youth Restorative Justice (Turner) S2924 would 
reinvest 20% of NJ’s youth prison budget into 
community-based restorative justice programs in 
Camden, Newark, Paterson, and Trenton. Creates 
a two-year “Restorative and Transformative Justice 
for Youths and Communities Pilot Program” in Ju-
venile Justice Commission.

Public Health Emergency Credit (Mukherji and 
Sumter) A4235/S2519 was SIGNED INTO LAW!
It requires credits to be awarded to certain incarcer-
ated individuals and returning citizens during pub-
lic health emergency. It also prohibits the creditee 
from having contact with the victim upon release.

Voting Rights (Parker) S 6821 would require the 
Department of Corrections and Community Super-
vision, in collaboration with state and county boards 
of election, to establish a program to facilitate voter 
registration and voting for incarcerated individuals.

Humane Alternatives to Long-Term Solitary Con-
finement Act (Salazar) S2836 has been SIGNED 
INTO LAW! This act will considerably restrict the 
practice of solitary confinement by limiting the 
time incarcerated people can be housed in isolation 
and prohibiting it altogether for vulnerable popula-
tions. The law will take full effect in one year.

The Second Chance Act (Britt, Daniel and McK-
issick) H 874 has been SIGNED INTO LAW! It 
sets up automatic expungement for people who 
are found not guilty or have charges against them 
dismissed after December 1, 2021, and allow peo-
ple to petition for the expungement of nonviolent 
misdemeanor and felony charges after a period of 
good behavior.

Probation Reform (Williams) SB 14 would reform 
how long Pennsylvanians stay on probation and the 
time served in prison for probation violations. It 
also specifies that a court may not impose a sen-
tence of probation consecutive to another sentence 
of probation.

Marijuana Reform (Talarico) HB 4089 would le-
galize cannabis use, expunge past marijuana con-
victions and use the new tax revenue to fund early 
childhood education.

Earned Release Time (Simmons) HB 1282 would 
restore Washington’s earned time accrual rate to 
33% for all incarcerated individuals, ensuring that 
people are able to earn time off their sentences 
through participation in education, employment, 
and rehabilitative programming so that they are 
better prepared to succeed upon reentry into the 
community.

Juvenile Points Bill (Hackney) HB 1413 would 
give anyone who had juvenile crimes (also known 
as “juvenile points”) used against them in adult 
sentencing the ability to go back to court for re-sen-
tencing under a lower sentencing range. The bill in-
cludes ALL juvenile crimes without any exclusions. 
HB 1413 has the potential to impact thousands 
and thousands of people serving (in some cases 
decades) longer sentences because of crimes they 
committed as children.

ILLINOIS

KENTUCKY

MISSOURI

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK

PENNSYLVANIA

TEXAS

WASHINGTON

Legal Services for Prisoners with Children's Elder Freeman 2021 Policy Fellows recently advocating in support of active prison reform bills at the California Legislature in Sacramento
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Congratulations to Back to Basics Community 
Empowerment (B2B), California Coalition 
for Women Prisoners (CCWP), Disability 

Rights Education and Defense Fund (DREDF), and 
California Latinas for Reproductive Justice (CLRJ) on 
their successful budget request which won overdue 
reparations for people involuntarily sterilized in CA 
prisons!

This year, AB 1007, the Sterilization Compensa-
tion Bill, was reintroduced by Assemblywoman Wen-
dy Carrillo for the third time, passing unanimously 
through the Assembly and currently resting with the 
Senate Appropriations committee. A budget trailer bill 
was also introduced alongside AB 1007 in the hopes 
Governor Newsom would sign it. 

On July 12th Governor Newsom signed the state 
budget which included the 7.5 million dollars ear-
marked for prisoners and others who were victimized 
in state-run institutions. 

The Forced Sterilization Compensation Program 
will provide reparations to survivors who were forci-
bly sterilized in state institutions under California’s eu-
genics law from 1909-1979 or who were subjected to 
coerced or involuntary sterilizations in women’s state 

prisons after 1979. 
Additionally, an outreach and sterilization noti-

fication program will be established, and markers 
or plaques will be placed at designated sites, raising 
awareness of the unjust sterilization of thousands of 
mostly Latinx and Black people. 

California is only the third state in the nation to 
offer compensation to victim/survivors of forced ster-
ilization (Eugenics) following North Carolina in 2013 
and Virginia (VESC) 2017. California is the first state 
to acknowledge the unethical practice in state prisons, 
though, most recently Georgia came under fire for re-
ported forced sterilizations in ICE detention facilities.

In the Fall of 2020 the documentary, Belly of the 
Beast directed by Erika Cohn and featured on PBS 
Independent Lens, laid bare the atrocities of this 
practice in CA state prisons. A survivor of state spon-
sored violence, Kelli Dillon, a formerly incarcerated 
woman’s journey is spotlighted in this groundbreak-
ing film. Cynthia Chandler is the attorney whose 
decades-long research of reproductive health care in 
prisons uncovered this most recent disturbing pattern 
of eugenics-like practices in CA state institutions. 

This research informed the ongoing legal pursuit 
for reparations and in 2014 a California state audit re-
vealed that at least 144 people, the majority of whom 
identified as Black and Latinx, were illegally sterilized 

during labor and delivery while in custody in women’s 
prisons. 

Coerced sterilization of people in women’s prisons 
is the subject of the New York Times critic’s pick fea-
ture-length documentary, Belly of the Beast. The film-
makers uncovered nearly 1,400 questionable steriliza-
tions during labor or unrelated abdominal surgeries 
between 1997 and 2013, and the film helped garner 
nearly 20,000 signatures on a petition to Governor 
Newsom demanding reparations for California forced 
sterilization survivors.  

After viewing the film, Mary J. Blige was inspired 
to write “See What You’ve Done” which is featured on 
the film’s soundtrack.  Belly of the Beast can be found 
on most streaming platforms beginning August 1st, 
2021.

 Moving forward, this Coalition will be instrumen-
tal in identifying survivors who may have been ster-
ilized while incarcerated between 1979 and 2010 and 
beyond, as well as monitoring the state’s identification 
and notification processes.

Sterilization survivor, film participant, and founder 
of Back to the Basics Kelli Dillon said, “To this day, 
many survivors who were sterilized while in prison 
still don’t know that their reproductive capacities were 
stolen from them. With the launch of reparations, we 
will finally receive justice that we have fought so long 
for and the healing process can truly begin. It’s time.”

If you or a family member suspects that they may 
be eligible for this program, please contact Hafsah 
Al-Amin, CCWP Program Coordinator, at Hafsah@
womenprisoners.org and (415) 625-7054, or Aminah 
Elster, CCWP Campaign and Policy Coordinator, at 
Aminah@womenprisoners.org. 

BY HAFSAH AL-AMIN
CCWP PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Advocates win reparations for survivors of sterilization, at last 
AB 1007 Coalition Team from L to R: Carly Meyers, DREDF; Hafsah Al-Amin, CCWP; Attorney Cynthia Chandler; Kelli Dillon, B2B;  Vanessa Cajina, KP Public Affairs; Ena Valladares, CLRJ

Assemblymember Wendy Carrillo, Author of AB 1007, 
Forced or Involuntary Sterilization Compensation Program 
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Slave, who is it that shall free you? 
Those in deepest darkness lying. 
Comrade, only these can see you 
Only they can hear you crying. 

Comrade, only slaves can free you. 
Everything or nothing. All of us or none. 

One alone his lot can’t better. 
Either gun or fetter. 

Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

You who hunger, who shall feed you? 
If it’s bread you would be carving,
Come to us, we too are starving. 
Come to us and let us lead you. 
Only hungry men can feed you. 

Everything or nothing. All of us or none. 
One alone his lot can’t better. 

Either gun or fetter. 
Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

Beaten man, who shall avenge you?
You, on whom the blows are falling,

Hear your wounded brothers calling.
Weakness gives us strength to lend you. 

Come to us, we shall avenge you. 
Everything or nothing. All of us or none. 

One alone his lot can’t better. 
Either gun or fetter. 

Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

Who, oh wretched one, shall dare it?
He who can no longer bear it. 

Counts the blows that arm his spirit.
Taught the time by need and sorrow, 

Strikes today and not tomorrow. 
Everything or nothing. All of us or none. 

One alone his lot can’t better. 
Either gun or fetter. 

Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

Bertolt Brecht (1898–1956)

All of Us 
Or NOne

If you would like to send feedback or 
contribute to the All of Us or None news-

paper, please contact the Editor.

Troy Williams
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608 

troy@prisonerswithchildren.org


